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摘  要 
 






































With the rapid development and popularization of computer and net work 
technology, it has already become a trend that using management information system 
to manage the daily work for enterprise and public institution. Management 
Information System can provide the strong supporting of data for many enterprises 
and institutions. It is unsubstantial in universities of the evaluation of the quality of 
students，particularly of the overall quality of students, which do not match to the fact 
that today's reform is urgent，arduous and complex. to this end，we developed a 
special students overall quality of management information systems SAAS, so that 
faculty can be huge on the overall quality of student information for effective 
management. 
This system is mainly responsible for the overall quality of student assessment 
data management，authorized users to access the system through the classes，students 
overall quality of the file cards, and other routine maintenance and information 
needed for the required data，and then generate print statements. 
In this paper，the management features of college students of Guizhou Normal 
University Qiushi college is surveyed. The analysis of demand and the general design 
of the system are given in this paper. The function of system and its various modules 
are described and basing on the above databases and information flow of system are 
designed. Details of the various modules of the system function，process, implement 
and design skills are done in order to achieve clarity of function and methods. In the 
last comprehensive system is tested. 
The system to provide users with powerful data manipulation functions，
user-friendly, easy to use, based on client/server model，the database can be replaced 
by long-distance network management，system maintenance costs low. Through the 
changes on some information，the system can be extended to the use of similar 
colleges and universities. 
The system has finished designing, and is now on the comprehensive testing and 















improve the department’s working condition, thereby satisfying its daily needs and 
accelerating the informatization around school. 
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第一章  绪 论 
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第二阶段：采用 Microsoft SQL SERVER 2008 建立后台数据库，并用








































第二章  MIS 理论及其相关技术 











现代企业的 MIS 不能没有 Intranet，但 Intranet 的建立又必须依赖于 MIS 的体
系结构和软硬件环境[5][6]。 






目前，社会的信息化对 MIS 系统的需求增长迅速，对 MIS 系统的研究不断深
入，国内外分布对象的主流技术为 Microsoft 推出的一套分布式对象的计算平台
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